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IU answers HEW audit 
of grant procedures

rSummer wrap-up-^
V j  ft | f i i f t r

For those who were "unable" to spend the summer at IUPUI, there 
were some developments that might be of Interest to you.

At the university level, enrollment at IUPUI waa down 3 7 percent, but 
this (hop was a little under the national average Graduate fellowships 
totaled over IS million in 1977-71 and were awarded to almost 1, 900 
students

The Faculty Council voted that the two six-week summer sessions be 
scrapped in favor of one eight-week sees!on, with expenses given as the 
reason for this move. Dr. Irwin's office embarked on a "Watt Watcher" 
energy conservation program for IUPUI, with a 10 percent reduction as 
its goal.

New faces around campus include Mel Garland, Prank T. Read and 
Carl R. Dortch Garland has been named head basketball coach for the 
Metros, replacing J. Kirby Overman Read was appointed dean of the IU 
School of Law-Indianapolls and Dortch was named a special assistant to 
Dr. Irwin. Dortch is in charge of promoting community-university 
relations

Also reported this summer were the Student Assembly’s plan to set up a 
"24-hour study room," which will be in operation this fall in the Union 
Building William Mohr, a first-year medical student at IUPUI, waa 
chosen to fill the student representative spot on the IU Board of Trustees.

A comprehensive report on the epidemic rise of rape in Marion County 
(40 percent increase in the past year) offered suggestions on prevention, 
what to do In esse of attack and how to cope if you become a victim

And there was the story of the man who paid his back taxaa—994 23 
worth-in pennies to protest what he thought was an unfair assessment 
against him.

Films that were reviewed during the summer included P lay tn , which 
was described as a dime-store romance; The Main Event, a light 
comedy, and A Little Romance, called one of the best films of the year.
The Hollywood horror-shows reviewed were Prophecy, "unfulfilling"; 
Alien, "all hype"; and Nightwing, "didn't get off the ground "

The Sagamore also put together a complete listing of all apartments 
and trailer courts in Marion County The J97» Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook offers banking and utility information, the future of 
cable TV, landlord-tenant relationships, and just about anything else that 
you could possibly want to know about renting in Indianapolis Copies of 
this publication can be obtained at the Sagamor* office

Hot flashes may well 
decide IUPUI Night

by Ann Miller
FLASH! Dr. Irwin names Steve 
Garvey. Pete Rose, Lou Brock, and 
Bobby Murcer to IUPUI administra
tive posts! I!???
FLASH! FLASH! IUPUI Students 
claim that they "do it better"!! I??? 
Another FLASH! IUPUI faculty /staff 
accused of sex discrimination I lit??
Still another FLASH! Campus 
Minister Dan Motto finally discovers 
his true "calling" ( "W A T E R ") ! !  1???

It is said that the Sagamorr revels 
in and insists on printing only volatile 
subjects as of late, so the swirl of 
"controversy" surrounding IUPUI 
Night, featuring the annual student- 
faculty /staff softball game, is right up 
our printing press

And believe it, there is plenty of 
uproar over the game, to be held 
tomorrow night Thursday, August 23, 
at Bush Stadium at 6 pm prior to the 
Indianapolis lndlans-Springfield  
Red birds match-up

Since last year’s battle was won by 
Old Man Weather, the students have 
been waiting two years to avenge the 
7-3 1977 drubbing inflicted upon them 
by the mighty hats of Jeff Vessely, 
Bob Bunnell, and the feanom arm of 
Nick Kellum Hence they have united 
in a massive campaign to rout the 
potent faculty/staffers this year. John 
Entity, Student Assembly Vice- 
president. has been tabbed as the new 
coach, replacing Bruno ("Now how 
many people can I p la y ? " ) 
Komechech Emley, unlike Bruno, at 
least claims to have seen a softball 
before, and has promised his team 
that he will not try to kick the ball or 
ask for the location of the other team 'a 
goal However, the rookie coach has 
promised that something else will be 
kicked by his Aas-embley, who have 
rallied around the motto. "IU PU I stu
dents do it better."

Emley, for the night at least, will 
get to order his "boss" around, as SA 
President Frank Brinkman Is ooe of

A response te a Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare audit 
of Indiana University research and 
training grant* waa passed by the IU 
Board of Trustees at its August 1 
meeting in Nashville. Indiana

Also passed were contracts totaling 
almost 93 million for construction 
projects i t  IUPUI.
"We welcome constructive criticism, 
but we feel that the (HEW) report was 
written with such • negative tone that, 
without tome explanation, it may 
influence the reader to conclude that 
our systems srs inadequate," ex
plained IU Treasurer John D. 
MulhoUand

The HEW audit report waa ooe of a 
continuing aeries done at varying 
intervals at all U S. colleges and 
universities that administer federal 
grants. The report questioned IU's 
procedures in several areas: the 
payroll system, the transfer of ex
penses from one account to another, 
faculty and employee compensation, 
travel expense reimbursement, pro
perty control and control of cash 
receipts.

^ ■ 1

his players Other members of the 
Ass-embly include SA senators 
Cathleen Henard and Amy Robinson, 
Henzy Green from the Black Student 
Union, ex-SA senator Bob Leventhall, 
April Dortch. Gregg Floyd and Greg 
Richards. Last and least, Sagamorons 
Mike Gallaway, Steve Cooper, Tim 
Sullivan and Dale Weiser will be 
called upon to keep the bench warm 
and the beer cold Moreover, the 
students are sure to have "Supreme 
Power" on their side as they have

MulhoUand said that because the 
audit covert a seven-year period, 
problems in finding people and 
Identifying support m aterial to 
answer questions raised in the report 
have been compounded.

IU's response will be sent to HEW 
as the next step in a negotiation pro
cess which the university hopes will 
negate the adjustment of 1423,000 
asked for by HEW

Answering HEW’s questions about 
IU ’s payroll system. MulhoUand 
claimed that the questioned proce
dures had been found acceptable In a 
1970 HEW audit and had been 
approved by both the U S Defense 
Contract Audit Agency and the 
Indiana State Board of Accounts, the 
agency which performs IU's overall 
audit

The guidelines for the accounting 
procedure have no material changes 
since the 1970 audit, MulhoUand said, 
and added that IU ’s accounting sys
tems have not made any material 
changes since that time.

IU's audit response said that the 
university'* salary distribution 
system goes one step further in the

verification procses than the federal 
government requires

Both HEW and IU do agree on tome 
areas that need improving, however. 
Special service centers, such as 
central stores, need greater control, 
as do the purchasing and receiving 
operations, according to the audit 
report

IU is also meeting HEW's recom
mendations for a better review of 
meal and travel expenses for 
employees
In IUPUI-related business, s contract 
for 9113,964 was awarded for the con
struction of three temporary parking 
lots for students The lots, which will 
be south of New York Street, will 
provide 342 parking spaces The lots 
wiU be built to offset the lots of spaces 
due to various construction projects 
on campus

Also swarded by the Trustees was s 
contract for 11.9 million for the con
struction of a fourth and fifth floor on 
one wing of the Medical Science 
Building An additional 1198,309 
contract was awarded for the 
renovation of the Dental Hygiene 
Clinic facilities

A head turns away at Ron Oaattr (loft) flaunts a 
.201 hatting average to Studont Coach John 
Emley aa Emley's pltchor, Steve Coopor, quietly

looka on. A nathra of Cincinnati, Oaattr promised 
to root for tha students at tha Student-Faculty 
game at Bush Stadium on Thursday.

chosen Campus Minister Rev Dsn 
Motto as their "Holy Water Boy " In 
addition to this task. Motto will also 
attempt an exorcism of the 
Faculty/Staff dugout during the 
seventh inning stretch and will 
administer the Last Rites to the losing 
squad immediately after the game 

Motto might also want to bring 
along his portable confessional to the 
diamond for somebody-we won't say 
who. but he la a former newscaster for 
Channel 6 sad te now IUPUI News

Director with the initials K B -just 
may want to admit to Somebody that 
he has been, a bad boy. Evidently, 
Beckley has been slanting the truth a 
bit in certain antagonistic letters to 
the student team In a reply to student 
team demands that the "way over the 
hill gang" (Dr. Glenn Irwin, Edward 
C Moore, Golam Mannon. Mike 
Wagoner, and Neil Lants) be allowed 
to play. Ken Beckley (whoops!) 
responded that the faculty/staff 

l e f t * * *
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Abe and Ray's
Barber and Beauty Shop
During the summer Abe end Riy'i he* nude tome big 
changes, and now we’re better able to serve the IUPUI 
community.
Abe and Bay’s has moved into the old Student Activities 
Office, and with the larger space, we've expanded our 
services. Our staff of three barber-sty lists for men and a stylist 
for women offer oomplete hair-care service, from a simple 
haircut to restyling, at a convenient, on campus location.

Ask our advice on the style to fit you
For an appointment call:

2*44518
Barber Shop

2*44514
Beauty Shop

Open 4-6 
Mon-Fri

Onion Building 
Ground Floor

The Food Service welcomes you back to 
school with a pair of specials that should 
make the start of the semester a little more 
enjoyable—Two-Bit Day and discount 
coupons on some of your favorite foods.. .our 
way of welcoming you back to IUPUI for 
the Fall of ’79.
Two-Bit Day:
The week starts Thursday, August 23rd, 
with the year’s first Two-Bit Day at the 
Union Building. Fast becoming a tradition, 
Two-Bit Day features favorite foods like 
Italian Sausage, StrawberryShortcake and 
ice cream and soft drinks, served in a festive 
atmosphere.
And, for more savings......eat lunch for less,
as our guest!

French Fries Submarine Sandwiches

38c off 2Sc off

With Coupon With Coupon

Ice Cream Chili
Second Dip 18c off each bowl
lor only 5c 

With Coupon
With Coupon

These coupons are good through August 29th, and 

can be redeemed at the Union Building Cafeteria, 

Sugar Shack-Deli and Ice Cream Bar; and at the 

Hideaway-Deli in the basement of University 
Library.

Limit one coupon per customer per item.

■ ..................  ■l|i " i 1111 . ■ 1 '■■■■■111

Registration figure over 20,000
kyhuaJ.F irm

Approximately 11,500 en ro lled  
braved long line* of registration In 
order to attend classes today on the 
state ’s third largest university 
campus

The total is expected to climb above 
20,000 after the proferoional divisions 
and late registrations, surmises the 
office of the Registrar Of that total, 
mere than 11,000 students reserved 
courses during advanced registration 
periods in April and July

And, according to Neil Lanti, 
director of administrative affairs, 
over 4,500 persons were expected to 
enroll during walk-in registration, 
which ended Monday at 7 pm 

During registration, the offices of 
A*s Bursar and Registrar employed 
needy 200 additional wort a n  to aeeist 
in the process Other divisions such as 
student services, financial aids and 
parking services also enlisted the help 
of at lenat 20 temporary w erten  

More then 90 new courses were

added to the fall program, including
20 new Weekend C o li*e  courses and
21 Lanin and Shop classes And r o d *  
graduate students discovered that 
they had to pay I I  m en  per credit 
hour

Looking ahead, students are 
reminded by the Office el the Regia 
trar that Drop/Add begins Thursday, 
August a ,  and rods an Tuesday 
August M And Late Registration, the 
last chance to enroll in IUPUI tall 
ciasaaa, occun on Friday, August 21

Knight’s behavior criticized
by Jeni Strok

“ Coach Bobby Knight's profane 
language and the caustic, racial alun 
he has publicly thrown at the Puerto 
Ricans sre tn embarrassment to 
Indians University and a cause of 
serious coocern to myself,”  said !U 
Student Body President Chris 
GamfaUl st the August I IU  Board of 
Trustees meeting

According to Gambtil, the reaction 
of the university to Knight 1  behavior 
st the Pan American games in Puerto 
Rico, where be shoved s pohceman 
and was Jailed briefly, has bon  to 
-support him 100 percent and express

no reservations "
Calling for the Trustees to sat 

“ param eters'' on the basketball 
coach's behavior, Gambill said, 
“ We're well aware ef the demands he 
places on players and fans He should 
dkpiay the same hdapity off thr court"

However, the Trustees told Gambill 
that the issue would be bettor handled 
in an “ administrative area,”  and that 
tfca Trustees n i t t o g  was not the 
“proper place “

Gambill disagreed, saying, “ It s 
come to the point whore the only 
people in a position to # a w  the U a «
on Knight's behavior are the

And in rebuttal to Truatee Jeeoph 
Black's claim that there are “ otitor 
proper chamois' fur such s matter, 
Gimhell said, Rvtdmtly one of throe 
channels has a bruah pile ia it ”  

Gambill said that he has always 
been an adamant supporter of 
Knight s coochiag philosophy and 
regretted having to bring the tone up 

“ Coach Knight has boon vary 
succossful sad held very high 
standards, hut we hoar what you're 
asylng.”  said Student A ffairs 
Subcommittee ChaIrmas Richard

SA bill presented to Trustees
byJeaJMeek

A controversial bill daaigaed to 
Increase communication botworo the 
Indiana University Board of Trustees 
and IU student body leaders mot with 
favorsbie rwpones at the August 1 
Trustee retreetroeetii* ia Nashville, 
Indiana

The bill, sponsored by the IUPUI 
Student Assembly, hss s two-fold 
purpose, according to Student Body 
President Frank Brinkman The 
Trustees will be “tackling difficult 
and complex problems in the future,”  
Brinkman said, and students who are 
informed of Trustee issues will be 
able to do much of the “ legwork" for 
the Board by gathering information,

/ "
Istrodsctiro to College Life 

students ire  reminded that the first 
meeting of each small group will be 
next wee* If you aren 1 sure where 
your group will meet or have other 
questions about the program, 
contact Arisen Thomas, 2S4 2S4S

giving viable student input into the 
system. -

“ I would welcome assistance of that 
typ e ," said Richard B Stoner, 
chairman of the Student Affairs 
subcommittee

However, Trrotee Joseph M Black 
pointed out that he is an elected
truatee and represents net only 
students, but also faculty, dttoms and 
alumni

(The bill calls for the 9tudent 
Trustee to “ actively rspreasnt the 
interests of students' and for the 
Board of Trustees to inform studsot 
body presidents of “ issues up for 
consideration. “ )

Regarding the recent Faculty

Anybody wbe bought IU football 
season tickets during registration 
needs to contact the Student Activi
ties office, 2S44SB

Council decision to support one dgbt

six-week sessions, Brinkman 
complained to the Trustees that 
students were not rorouhed and that 
he “hadn't board aaythti* about it ’ ’

He told the Trustees that the 
proposal was “ greased and aid right 
through and that It waa “ full « f  seif

IUPUI is a commuter campus with 
many working students who need the 
two summer sessions to graduate as 
quickly as possible, Brinkman 
maintained

Several of the Trustees attending 
the meeting speculated that such s 

ceoUssed so page I

\
The Sag amors • 1979 Apartment 

Guide contained an erroneous phooe 
listing for the Highland Apartment!
2116 W 98th St The correct number 
for the complex is 281-4128. We 
apologise for any inconvenience 
caurod by our mistake.

4 a.m.
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The Instructor Mid.
Go Homs and writs 
a page tonight
And let that page come out of you— 
Thse. it will be true 
I wonder (fit's that simple1

The me for English B 
Langston Hughes



IUPUI Night
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squed was already so refraaontaUv* 
a4 make up of the IUPUI faculty 
staff, and administrative that purity 
could not be better demonstrated ’ 

Beckley also alleged that the 
faculty 'Staffers on the team had been 
chosen to “a democratic manner ” 

In another release he stated that 
Dr lrwtn had appointed star mayor 
leaguers Steve Garvey Pete Rose 
Lou Brock and Bobby Murrer as 
special administrative assistants” 

and gleefully dared the Student Asa

Blood drive...
A blood drive by the Indiana 

University Blood Bank is being 
conducted this week and neat to try to 
• vert a Labor Day shortage 
Representatives will be at Riley 
Hospital today through Friday, 
August M to schedule appointments 
for next week For more information 
call the Blood Bank » 4  7U7

Paddlewheel...
The Paddlewheel Alliance 

Indianapolis will hold a meeting on 
Saturday August 25 at 10 am at the 
Indianapolis Public Library central 
branch

The meeting is open to the public

Sport meeting...
To facilitate an exchange of ideas 

with students faculty and staff Jeff 
Veasiey. director of Intramural and 
Recreational .Sports will boat two 
informal meetings during the lunch 
hour

The first meeting will take place on 
Monday August 27 at II 30 am in the 
Krannert Science Building Faculty 
Lounge The second will be held 
Tuesday August 2B at II am on the 
east lawn of the Union Building

IMA films...
The Indianapolis Museum of Art s 

Summer Film Senes will wind up its 
season with two films that were 
previously rained out The 
Philadelphia Story will be presented 
Friday August 24 at 8 »  pm on the 
IMA Concert Terrace On Saturday 
August 25 at B 30 pm Singing in the 
Rom, starring Gene Kelly will be 
shown on the Terrace

Should either date be rained out (he 
films will be shown as schedu «f * 
the Showsller Pavilion Admission to 
the films is *2 for the general public 
and fl for IMA members senior 
citizens students and children

Single worship...
A weekly worship service designed 

especially for the single adult is being 
held every Sunday evening at 6 pm at 
the Zion Evangelical United Church of 
Chnat The church is located at the 
comer of North and New Jersey 
Streets and the service is followed by 
a coffee hour

For further information contact the 
chureb, D t M l i  or the campus 
m i o t o t r y J H J M r

etnbly to show up for the game
The students consider Berkley s 

comments as rerkleas and grass 
m nets Laments tantamount to fraud ” 
An Assembly spokesman declared 
that the students realise that the 
IUPUI faculty staff and admimstra 
Uon have a high opinion of them 
selves but for Beckley to label them 
as "pure is a mon u mental 
exaggeration

Furthermore according to the 
spokesman Emley and hia Assembly 
learned from an ‘impeccable' source

that their opponents could not be 
called representative or have been 
choeen in a ‘democratic manner 
became women who comprise over 
7t% of the faculty staff wort force, 
had been excluded from the team "  
Thu gave rue to the student outcry of 

sex discrimination But the 
students may have masked seif tab 
motives under tftPfuiae of their noble 
intentions According to an umdenti 
fled Assembly player the students 
were really more upset by the news 
that Carol I Allow School of Physical 
Education secretary might not piay 
Despite the fact that she was a mem 
ber of the opposing team, the students 
voted Dillow their own Most Valuable 
Player after the last game 

Contrary to Berkley s assertions 
that the true make-up of the faculty /

staff team would only be revealed pmt 
pnor to game tune, the Sagamore 
has uncovered a raster sheet which 
indicates that women have been 
included m the squad DiUow aod 
Natalie Trusaick are listed as 
players along with Vessely Bunnell 
Kellum Beckley Neil Lantz Dr 
Edward C Moore Michael Nay 
Rodney Shepard Boh Martin. Dave 
Jaynes John Hater Joe Deems and 
John Perkins Nevertheless the 
accusations of sex diacnmination 
may still have a kernel of truth ui 
them For Dtilow in a exclusive Sag 
interview disclosed that she and 
Truamck have been relegated to the 
outfield and "won t be taking any 
turns at bat -a t  least I don t think so ”

If the faculty staffers are inter

8/22/79 Sagamort S

(tonally wantonly and willfully pro 
eluding Dillew Truamck and oUw 
female players from active and fui 
participation says studant coed  
Emley The students will call lor at 
investigation into Uua violation •  
constitutional rights la addition 
the Assembly coach declared that ha 
team could no longer participate u 
the furtherence of such an illegal a d ’ 
and threatened a student boycott e  
the game

C mon out to Bush SMdiun 
tomorrow night to follow dp then*
hot Hashes of news For the meaah 

price of t2 50 per box seat or 11 for i 
grandstand perch any IUPUI fan cat 
view the student faculty staff clash 
followed by the Indians Redbird 
game at 7 10It won’t prove you’re 21,

this card will lei you cell long distance 
from your room fatter and at less coat than 
any other way

If you live m a residence hall, making a long 
distance call can be a hassle

You either have to call collect (and that costs 
extra), or wait in line at a pay phone with a 
couple of pounds of change in your pocket

Well, there s a way around all that Get your 
free STUDENT BILLING CARD from Indiana 
Bell A Studant Billing Card lets you make

long distance calls from the privacy of your 
room, and at direct-dial rates That s a lot 
easier and more economical than any other 
way Besides there s no waiting m line, and 
you keep the change To get your STUDENT 
BILLING CARD just call 265-B403

© Indiana Bell
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Our View

Letters
Student questions 
police car policy
To the Editor

We are paying increased tuition and 
parking fees this year, which makes a 
crimp in the wallet for most of the 
students on and off campus The 
fndionapofi* Star ran an article 
recently quoting Dr Irwin as wanting 
to cut I UHL) I expenses and to save 
energy

The campus pojice cars are take- 
home cars for many officers, and one 
is seen regularly as far away as 
Brownsburg, being used after hours 
and on weekends for personal 
business, parked in shopping centers, 
etc

Students who must commute daily 
and ration their driving to conserve 
fuel find it hard to swallow knowing 
increased fees partially fund take 
home police cars. The city halted this

Reporting
To the Editor:

I wish to express my appreciation 
for the article in the Sagamore for 
July I t .  1979 by K. L  Wagner 
discussing the eight week summer 
session I thought it was a (air and 
reasoned account of a complex issue.

benefit months ago. Why hasn’t 
IUPUI’

I'm sure that in an emergency our 
fine force would benefit by having all 
cars available at the station and not 
having to wait until off-duty officers 
drive them in from remote areas, re
sulting in a safer campus at night, not 
to mention the gasoline saved

Student from Brownsburg

Col Spurgeon Davenport, head o j 
the IU PU I Police Department, Hated 
that campus police cart are not take 
home vehicles. The only time they 
would be taken home, he explained, 
was if  the officer was on call in case of 
an emergency—usually Involving the 
department's investigators. On a 
regular basis, however, the cars are 
not available "to go. " —Ed.

praised
It was also a pleasure to have the 

quotations attributed to me represent 
what I actually said.

Edward C Moore 
Executive Dean and 

Dean of Faculties

The Sagamore welcome* letter* to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the name and 
phone number and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will be published 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserve the right to edit aU letters and to reject those letters they 
(eel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.

-/ogomore
The Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial sU ff 
or of the individual whose name appear* in the byline. Those views do not 
necessarily reflect those of the student body, administration or faculty of 
IUPUI The Sagamore is a semi-weekly (weekly during the summer) news
magazine published at 925 W Michigan St.. Indianapolis, Indiana <6202 
Editorial phone. 264-4008, advertisement phone, 364-34S6; business phone. 
264 2539
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Merchants of greed
Everybody talks about it, but nobody does 

anything about it. W e’re not referring to the 
weather, but rather the economy, which, like a 
thunderstorm on a sunny afternoon, grows 
darker and darker.

“Experts”  the world over have offerred a 
deluge of reasons for our present state of a f
fairs, and although they may have good inten
tions, they have failed miserably in discovering 
the real source of our problems

It seems to us that we need only look at the 
marketplace for the real reason behind today 's 
runaway inflation. First, there’s the case of the 
light beer, which although it is “ less,”  somehow 
costs more.

And then there are the oil companies, who tell 
us that it’s expensive to find the new energy 
sources that we need in an effort to justify their 
astronomical profits. We think that by this time 
the American public has caught on to this scam, 
and no amount of advertising dollars is going to 
convince anyone that they deserve our trust.

Last is the situation at the supermarket, 
which at this time has even the President riled.

A great
IUPU I lost one of its best-liked instructors 

Hfthnost unique individuals last week. * *

John Riteris, an instructor at IUPU I since 
1967 and head of the Department of Philosophy 
for the past two years, died last Friday.

Only 43 years old at the time of his death, 
Riteris had the distinction of being the longest- 
living kidney transplant patient and the only 
such patient to ever survive delicate coronary 
by-pass surgery.

Riteris was bom in Latvia and came to the 
United States in 1960, moving to Milwaukee and

It seems that while the farmer got less for his 
labors, the grocers charged more for the food.

So what’s the bottom line? It appears that in 
the last decade, America has undergone a 
change in profit motivation. No longer are cor
porations interested in making an “ honest" 
profit—one that covers expenses and salaries, 
with a profit margin for expansion and growth 
of the company.

Today's merchants seem to be operating on 
the theory that a product isjworth as much as 
they can get the public to pay for it. In short, the 
new system is based on greed.

In the cases of oil and food, the public is v ic
timized because they have no options short of 
growing their own food and refusing to travel. 
And as far as the prices of light beer, it seems 
that the breweries are cashing in on another 
fad.

It is our humble opinion that inflation in this 
country is caused, fed and perpetuated by this 
greed on the part of unscrupulous members of 
our society. Beer, oil and food are not the only 
examples, just some of the most blatant.

earning a degree from Marquette University. 
In 1959, he underwent surgery and received a 
kidney from his brother Andrew, whom Riteris 
credited with saving his life.

Despite insurmountable odds, R iteris  
survived dangerous surgery in 1974 for a heart 
condition.

As an instructor, Riteris was known for being 
demanding, bdt fair, to his students. He was 
good enough in his field to be considered 
IU PU I’s logician.

IUPUI may find an instructor of his calibre, 
but never one of his stature.

loss
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Dear Phone Company
Just thought I would write you Una Milk not* to tall you about a recent ex 

parlance 1 moved a couple of weeks ago (yea, you have my new adfroas) and tat 
preparing (or that move I called my service representative to change my phones, 
billing, number, etc. to my new home That is when the problem began

My service representative suggested I visit a local Phone Center Store, thaee 
plush dens of exotic colon and expensive toys. My trip to the Phone Store on a 
Saturday afternoon, however, was not the high-pressure sales cocounter I had 
expected The girl who helped me offered no heavy sales pitch to buy the Mickey 
Mouse phooe, or a unit that reminds you to brush your teeth She didn't try to sell 
any of the phooe company's exotic services, like call waiting, call forwarding or 
mind reading

1 got my bag of phones, was told my service should be oo by S pm Monday 
evening, and left the phone store slightly enbarraaaed (or being so suspicious of 
MaBeU

The phones were not turned on by Five Monday afternoon, however, and those 
old evil thoughts started to materialize

First thing Tuesday morning I called the repair number provided by the Phone 
Store people. The lady at the other end of the phone was quite nice, but she had 
never heard of my order I then gave her the magic code number provided by 
the phone store in case of mix-ups

"That’s a very nice number," she said, "but we still don't have your order 
Why doo't you call the Phooe Store and see if you can straighten It out."

Have you ever tried to callone of Indiana BeU's Phone Center Stores? Well, you 
can 't Phone Stores do not have telephones honest.

Another call to my service rep, the lady responsible (or this whole mess, 
seemed to get things rolling again She made me repeat the entire order for her 
over the phone, Including styles and colors. I then asked her why people couldn’t 
call the Phooe Stores

"th ey  like to work with people face-to^ace," she explained
I then asked her If the information she had taken from me couldn't have been 

done the first time I called She mumbled something about another call on the 
line.

To make this epic tale a little shorter I will tell you the ending The phone did 
not get turned on by $ pm Tuesday, as promised by the service rep. Apother call 
to the service number revealed they did Indeed have my order this time and when 
pushed, the lady at the number promised the phone would be operational 
sometime after $ pm Tuesday

“ Have we ever lied to you before? "she asked me I suggested she diita't want 
to bear my answer.

Sometime between 5 and 7 am Wednesday morning the phones came to life
The strange part of this story, however, is why Phone Stores exist at all. 

Through millions of dollars of advertising the phone company encourages us to 
"let your fingers do the walking through the Yellow Pages" a cute euphemism 
for shopping at home At the same time, they are encouraging us to waste gas by 
making us visit Phone Stores to conduct business that can be handled by phone

Sincerely.
R W Davis

spee&Wagon
August 30, feOOpm 

Market Square Arena
Midwest Entertainment and the Sagamore want you to see 
REO—for FREE! We’ve arranged to give away two tickets 
to a lucky Sagamore reader. W ell have a drawing for the 
tickets at noon Tuesday, August 28. To enter the drawing, 
simply fill out the form below, and return it to the Sagamore 
office before 11am, Tuesday. Any one is eligible to win, but 
only one entry per person will be accepted.

This promotion is brought to yon by Epic R mortis tad '

/ogomore

Address.
Phone Num ber.

*. CMSIG. r n  V MicMpe S m . M e* 11.  Th

CBS Records CBS Records CBS Records CBS Records 

.  CBS Records CBS Records CBS Records CBS Records -
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The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd 6)44642 

Special Therapy lor Students 

Wednesday Night 
»  draft beer night

254 draft beer
7-10 pm

CAR STEREO

KP-aaei Indaeh cassetts with Supertuner* 
AM FM stsrao Mulng switch Starettmono twitch 
5 Itedon prs-sst pushbutton Wrong Locking Iasi 
forward and rewind Automatic rsptsy Ons year 
Imltsd warranty parts wtd labor

MODEL C-977B

/W D io r o x -

M-OASM | TRACK IT tM O  TAM PLAT IK  with 
A M M  STEREO HACK) 4 SLKX-4AR SELECTOR
This compact sound systsm produces imeapected 
powsr wtd trus stsrao quality thru si so** state 
errantry and tdvwtcsd mschsmcW design Ths 
super compact Mrs stows nettWDon m Import and 
Sub-Compact cars
FEATURES. Ftp-sway radio dttWpe door*AM/FM 
SSdt selector* FM L oca* Ore tan I switch* 8Ue 7 
3 / IE JW ) s 6H" (0) u 2 |H)*Powerful 6 wait RMS 
max per channel output* 12 von negetve ground

Ki-JOOOIn deeh Supertuner* AM.FM etectromc 
stereo with cassette deck Electrons LED swoon 
Investor Stereo, mono local drsWnca and muting 
switches Feather touch 10 sWSon preset tuning 
Locking test torward/rewmd Automatic replay One 
year Smiled warranty parW and labor

MODEL CAS-250

WtOASM STEREO CASSETTE SLAVER wTAM-FM 
STEREO RAOtO
Two tan Watte sound syaWms r  ons a M  feature 
AM FM Stereo radio with LocaFOWWnl reception 
•witch plus a stsrao cessans ptsysr with loctung 
last forward AdtutWble shell* ptue a 6 V  deep 
chassis combms tor assy m dash nsMSshon 
Powerful 12 wsR stereo Output

/lU D io ro x *

5317»M K|fllS«TONE 3680 UFAYETTE RD 3400 SOUTH U S 31 3410 NORTH SHADELAND 
H M 1 I1  “  718-4491 547 9591
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5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., N. brive 

(E. 56th A Emerson) $47*1772 
11-9 M, T, Th, F 
11-6 Sat
6-9 pm Wednesday 

Dart* 6 Accaaaod**—  Brass. Nickel. Silver 
and Tungsten atoy darts. Wlnmau bristle 
boards, wound paper boards, cabinets, 
aluminum and plastic shafts, feather and 
polyester (lights, wallets, sharpeners, 
scorepads and more

M M C M i C i i O n M r a m t f i e i i i i

STUDENT
INN

Apartments

from $125 to $175/monthly 
Rooms from $68 to $82/monthly

•All utilities included
•Close to campus-Downtown location across 
from Sports Arena 2 biles, from City Market 

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Gill 639-2764 for Information
359 E. Washington Street

Sun A new ytJU now. in new IaI  took* 
k  fjuhon kteM from Sp«re Clvtngt

Dresses
n* iwwtti fAt lafrnct Are itwy chenOt Anrt
Iwghi terry Theie grenr tookeig 
beAuntuly SpAre ChAng* poced

$1588

Dress Pants
Our llnev IaI  dte»» pAntv Are re Arty tor you 
now f All coton Anrt ttyfet In poly 
comOviAltons with Orton gAb Anrt wool 
ehewheie $20 J« $12.88

Skirts
Come leel tfwM nch IaII (aIxkv And lien 
theth SpAre Clwnge %pnce\ Super wertn 
Mm  «  pdy combmAiiom with wool Arid 
cotton
eltewfrereWrt 10 $12 88

Sweaters
Tire IaI tweAier coSfcnom from frne 
nvutulActwen kfre teeweAi And Chego Are 
in our More* now New locks New colors 
elsewhere S20 26 $1088

Tops
The new IaI  took lor tops is At SpAre Ovsnge 
now VOul weAr these brushed AC'yK A. 
velour tops with Almost every mne 
elsewhere SI4 1 8  $788

leans
he wAshgei denm ̂ A-s » th the 
ties gner touches jrrt s x u l w n e i s

C ow l-neck Sweaters

Nora Plaza

(Didwest Arts
W  '  The Sagamore s guide^  ■ W ^  7  Q T T  O  to entertainment

\  In Indianapolis

Not all the piggies go to market
by Jeal Steele

This little piggy may have gone to 
market but Miss P lggy-akm g with 
Kermit, Rowif, Dr. Teeth. Fonde and 
the whole gang-is  off to Hollywood

A nursery rhyme gone wrong? 
Nope, it's the Mupper crew cavorting 
their way through a Mupper musical, 
and the resulting soundtrack might 
not make musical history, but it could 
very well let you leave some of your 
history behind

These little Muppets can be disarm
ingly sophisticated and even big kids 
will chuckle as Kermit the Frog, and 
Rowif the Dog, croon out a torchy 
my-woroan-done-lettme song. To 
hear these endearing little animal- 
people discuss the relative merits and 
demerits of the fairer sex, (perhaps

discounting the injuring party Mias 
P iggy ) is a rare treat Indeed

Rowif the Dog expounds the sim
ple life: Avoid women altogether 
So he finishes work, goes home, reads 
a book, takes himself for a walk, has a 
few beers and goes to bed.

"But ah," bemoans Rowif, "what 
could be better than a saucy Irish 
Setter when puppy love comes on 
strong?"

Anyway, "the nights are too long to 
do with out 'em ." Conclude Kermit 
and Rowif to the world’s oldest prob
lem: "There’s no solution; it's part of 
evolution."

If you remain unconvinced that 
Muppet-fun and Muppet-music aren't 
only tor Muppet-etsed people then 
maybe appearances by the likes of

such grown-up funnymen as Bob 
Hope, Milton Berle and Steve Martin 
will help you make up your mind.

The composer turned in a more 
than Muppet-sized soundtrack, too. 
Paul Williams and Kenny Ascber co
wrote a delightful musical score 
which is full of catchy little tunes that 
suggest-like the album's cover-an 
abundance of blue skies, rainbows 
and balloons.

But what's a Mtippet album without 
a Muppet movie? Probably a little 
like Kermit the Frog without Mias 
Piggy So when The Muppet Movie 
comes your way, grab your favortta 
deserving kid, herd him off to see the 
Muppets and present him with a copy 
of the soundtrack. Of course, you 
might be your favorite kid.

Special offer available, and ring orders taken at: 

Place* Med’caJ Cavanaugh Krannert Bookstores

Aug. 2 0 ,2 2 , 23, 2 7 ,6  28 _______________

T i m e : _______________________________ogostTatomtED__________________

U H U t r r jo t iu

HERTS HOW! —  swjxoffo*  amt ultmm ms... mms select 
a a s  m am , tak m  cassette (values to u m i m o  you om a
A m  BOLD M  ULTMM MS/ SEE *UBC SELECT* M O  YOU M O .
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‘Egg’ called Wings’ best
Bock to tk« E (|
Wijjgi
Columbia (FCM0S7)

k j M H I u l u
Since the break-up of the Beetle* 

nine yean  ago, each member-John 
Lennon. Paul McCartney, George 
Harrison and Rlngo S tarr-h as  
released various solo albums All (our 
have goo* through varioua trials and 
tribulations with thoee LPs, trying to 
get a fresh start on their solo careers

None of the other three have had the 
phenomenal success that McCartney 
has had. He has used his outstand
ing talents as a singer, songwriter, 
musician and producer since his 1*70 
debut LP  McCartney and now. being 
the pilot of Wings, this ex-Beatle ha* 
released his 10th album—and his best 
yet

Bock to the Egg. Wings' latest, Is 
the most promising material the band

has put forth since Venus and Mars 
Ironically enm«h. this is also the first 
LP Wings has released under the 
Columbia label following the multi 
m lllloo-dollar contract with CBS 
McCartney signed last year A much 
better contract and a much better 
album-who could ask for more?

Eft comes to us in two ways: Over 
easy and sunny-side up Similar to 
Heart's Dog and Butter/ly album in 
this division, the mellow side is easily 
differentiated from the rock

One of the tunes that Wings fans will 
enjoy hearing is Getting Closer ” 
Released as a single, the song has 
McCartney talking with a salaman
der-but it's not as wierd as It sounds 
Give the song a listen, because 
McCartney has a reason for 
everything he does, and this is no 
exception

Some of the bettor cut* on the album 
are: "W e re Open Tonight", a cut that 
should be well on it's way up the 
charts. "Spin It On": "Again and 
Again and Again", and "OM Sum 
Sir," in which McCartney '» vocals are 
reminescent of "Oh Darting" on the 
Beatle s Abbey Road album

To make the album even batter. 
Paul has some friends (Pets  
Townahend. Kenny Jooes and David 
Gilmour. to name a few) join him on 
"Rochastra Them* "

Maybe what makes this album a 
champion over Wings’ past efforts are 
the additions of drummer Steve Holly 
(replacing Joe English) and guitarist 
Laurence Jubsr (replacing Jimmy 
McCulloch) These personnel changes 
allow McCartney to devote more of 
his time to song writing and leas time 
to worrying alyout his band.

Children’s Museum world’s largest
by Sasaa J. Ferrer

What can you do on a rainy summer 
afternoon? Discover the world 's 
largest children's museum. It's loca
ted, of all places, right In Indianapolis 
on the corner of 10th and Meridian 
Streets.

Entering the im pressive brick 
building, happy sounds of children on 
field trips score the impressive scene 
of a bright, five level atrium with 
captured kites suspended in mobile 
fashion down the center.

The first level houses a collection of 
authentic red and white Tire engines, 
including an INS steam engine with 
spit-polished brass fixtures and 
spoked wheels

Next door, children imitate a train 
whistle and board the Reuben Wells, 
an engine once considered the 
“ world’s most powerful locomotive "  
In IMS. it was designed to climb the 
steepest standard gauge main track 
in the US.

The main level contains an exhibit 
area of the geology, botany, zoology 
and ecology of Indiana. Visitors

approaching the Discovery Desk are 
encouraged by a "Please Touch" sign 
to examine rocks, minerals, leaves, 
seeds, mounted insects and fossils

A few brave souls venture into a 
simulated Indiana limestone cave 
with its dim ly-lit l JO foot long 
passageway. A map guides the 
explorers pass steam passages, 
domes, mudbanks, stalactites and 
stalagmites.

Level three recounts the story of 
earth-the dawn of life, dinosaurs, 
and the coming of man. The curious 
peek into a room where the Christen
sen Bog Mastodom skeleton U being 
reconstructed. An unearthed 
mummy, A frican masks and 
bushmen's drums, Eskimo artifacts 
and Indian teepees fill the onlookers 
with a deep sense of the past

4  furnished log cabin that actually 
stood on the north side of Indianapolis 
during the mid-lMO's dominates the 
fourth level. Across the “ road" Is an 
ISSOs-style cabinetmaker's shop with 
400 saws, planes, boring instruments 
and other hand-or-foot-powered tools

The exhibit “ Going Places" shows 
oft bicycles and car* from the turn of 
the century including sn early sport* 
car. the racy Cole Roadster

A minitheater presents “Through 
the Camera's Eye-O ur Changing 
Community," a multi-image sound 
and slide presentation of a changing 
Indianapolis

Arriving at level five, anxious 
youngsters wait in line to board the 
1*17 Broad Ripple Carousel 
Authentic handcarved wooden 
animals, booming music and a 
myriad of lights beckon the child in all 
of us as the carousel spins round and 
round

And then there's the overwhelming 
1,000-square-foot operating layout of 
Lionel toy trains, the object of a 
Christmas fantasy that some of us 
still harbor.

The Children's Museum, rain or 
shine, leaves you smiling as child 
hood memories come rushing back 
and you realise It's never too late for 
simple pleasures.

Two Bedroom Apartments 
from $215

Three Bedroom Toumhouses 
from $270

7700 West 10th St. 

Telephone 271 -25 "6 &

Swimming Pool 
Optional Fireplaces 

Adult k  Family Seatons 
Nearby Shopping 

Seif-cleaning mem 

Lighted Tennis Courts 

Easy access to 1*465

Christian
Awareness

IUPU I students are invited to 
an ecumenical worship service 
being held every Sunday night 
• 1 6 :0 0 pm.
The services will be held si the 
Zion Evangelical United 
Church of Christ, located at 
the comer of North and New 
Jersey streets in downtown 
Indianapolis.

A coffee hour will be held after 
the service*.

For more information, 
c*ll 639-5411 and ask 
for Hector

It only lakes a spar* to get a

fire going''

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W Michigan St

MASS

Open Forum Ottcuttton 
on Cithokcism

Spiritual
Coumakng

Mtd-Waok
Manu
MTiiSm

ACay Masses resume 0'27

Call 264-4987
lor information

LSAT GRE 
GMAT

Tool preparation specialists since 1938

Classes
Now

Forming

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three bedroom apartment living just two miles from campus
•On city bus lines 
•Near shopping 
•Swimming pool 
•Basketball courts 
•Laundry facilities

M ic h ig a n
Meadows

y  i 1.
4«-*

1it mi -

7201
3800 W. Michigan Street 

Apartment 1206 
open 9-6 daily 10-4 Sat.
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Pre-teen mothers 'almost common’—physician
by Shirley A Cm u  

"Indianapolis mad* headline* 
around the world in June, and it was 
bad news," tays Helen McCalment. 
director of the Indianapolis Organi
sation of Planned Parenthood She 
calls the report of a ten-year-old 
Indianapolis girl who gave birth to 
twin* at Indiana University Hospital 
"a  horror story" that points out the 
need for early sex education 

The multiple birth, which was said 
to be the first to a mother that young 
in this area, is under investigation to 
determine possible sexual abuse 
However "ten-year-old girls have 
given birth at Wlshard Memorial

Hospital in recent years, and ll-yesr- 
otd mothers are almost common," ac
cording to Dr Robert A Munsick, 
staff physician at IU Hospital and pro- 
feaaor of obstetrics and gynecology at 
the Indiana University School of 
Medicln*

"When a child can get pregnant at 
the age of nine, as this girl did, who 
can say that we don't need to educate 
children about sex Anyooe who feels 
that way must have blinders on," 
comments McCalment

The U S. birthrate for adult women 
is declining, yet one out of every five 
new mothers today is a teenager. 
30,000 per year are below the age of 14.

The rights of teenagers to obtain birth 
control information and, in tome 
cases, contraceptives, are often sacri
ficed by antiquated laws and parental 
apathy or fear

On the other hand, abortions for 
teenagers may be somewhat easier to 
obtain According te statistics over 
half of the teenage pregnancies are 
carried to term but 370,000 end In 
abortion

The law governing service to 
minors is subject to state interprets 
tion because Federal guideline* are 
absent, according to McCalment 
"For that reason, the law which was 
written In Roosevelt's days Is out of

data The stats can do interesting 
things to it. For example, it is inter 
prated to mean a teenage girl who is 
married must have her husband's 
consent If she has had several child
ren or abortions, she is still not con
sidered emancipated sccordtig to the 
statute I consider any girl who is In 
danger of becoming pregnant as 
emancipated

"The teenagers that we see have 
been taking risks (or months before 
they come to a Planned Parenthood 
Clinic Often their first introduction to 
the need for contraception is ooe of 
our school programs. They have been 
flirting with disaster for months

already. Those are not promiscuous 
teenagers, either, For the most part 
they ha ve only ooe partner."

Only one percent of the teenagers 
who seek information, counseling, or 
contraception from Planned 
Parenthood are not already sexually 
nettvn.

"W e aren't starting kids out, as 
their parents fear They are lucky to 
get here before they get pregnant 
Parents are not comfortable with the 
subject of teenage sexuality They 
would rather have the decisions 
regarding it legislated for them. Un
fortunately, politicians listen to the 
loudest voice. Parents who can’t talk 
to their kids don't got out and march 
either. They lose to the special 
interest nouns." she savs

An abortion is easily obtainable for 
the pregnant teenager Doctors in two 
Indianapolis abortion clinics say that 
their only prerequisite for service to 
minors is the presence of a 
responsible adult One doctor said, " It  
is an arbitrary decision, to treat a 
minor, that the doctor can make at his 
or her discretion "  It is not uncommon

c--------- ------------------------------ >
The Casio FX-80 College

Scientific Calculator
Re-defining the standard for a new era in scientific calculators.

The Casio FX-80 College Scientific 
Cateufator sets the standard for a new 
generation of scientific calculators.
The FX-80 Is a powerful calculator 
designed for students who require 
versatility and dependability from their 
calculator. Features Include:
Auto Powersoft.
The new FX-80 features Casio's new 
Auto Power-Off you may never need 
to replace batteries again. Over 
4 ,0 0 0  operating hours from regular 
penllght batteries.
Algebraic Logic.
The F ,  -8 0  performs formula calcula
tions In perfect algebraic logical order. 
The FX-80 also performs 6-level 
parenthesis calculations, Standard 
Deviations programs and much more. 
A Reference Quid*.
A complete reference guide that 
shows how to use the FX-80-free from 
Casio.
The FX-80 Is now available exclusively 
at Marbaugh Engineering at a 10% dis
count for students. Marbaughs also 
has a complete line of selected 
calculators at 5 0%  oft. See them al
now at Marbaugh's.

ENGINEERING 
SUPPLY CO„ INC.

4145 N. Keystone 121W. North Street
546-4875 632-4322

At Casio,
Miracles never cease.

v\V \* \* *,W »*AVAV

(or abortions to b* performed on girls 
under the age of IS. The youngest 
were 11 yean  of age.

" I  doubt If anyone could have gotten 
information about birth-control to 
that ten year old, " coociudee McCal
ment. "No parent want* to (ace the 
poealbillty that their nine-year-old 
daughter could be ovuiating. We seem 
to still have a Puritan streak that lets 
us sweep this subject under the rug 
The answer is not In handing out con
traceptives or abortions Girls are 
still getting pregnant in spite of the 
existing programs."

SA bill—
*

c satis eed frs a  page 3
change in summer school icsiioni 
might cauae IUPUI to lose money and 
expressed interest in Investigating the 
situation.

(Lack of funding has been one of the 
main reason* cited by the 
administration for the summer school 
cut-back.)

Brinkman a lio  asked for the 
Trustees’ assistance in getting figure* 
of state funding to IU PU I as 
compared to IU-Bloomington

When figures are broken down into 
separate funding for health and non
health students, It becomes apparent, 
Brinkman contended, that IUPUI 
non-health students receive leas
funding than non-health students at 
other state universities

He said that with the exception of IU 
Vice President ( Indianapolis) Glenn 
W. Irwin, cooperation has not been 
forthcoming from the IU 
Administration in his efforta to get the 
figures. “Communicatioo ha* been 
too vague and ambiguous," Brinkman 
charged

Citing the "strong sense of school 
p rid e " developing at IU PU I, 
Brinkman told the Trustees that the 
SA is "thrilled" with the IUPUI (lag 
being designed for the Indianapolis 
Sports Canter

A flag had been raised by IU 
President John Ryan at the July *7 
dedication ceremonies, but was an IU 
flag as opposed to an IUPUI flag.

Brinkman also Informed the 
Trustees that the SA haa plans for

* Am *Pr** * ’*W M «Uhe city and
on the Inner Loop showing directions
to IUPUI.\
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IUPill baseball becomes varsity sport
by Am i MiUtf b? arranged before the NA1A bou( at 4 pm at the School of Phyxtcal

With school now in fall twins. Tennis practices will start almost Education Anxtoua to got started on
IU P U I intercollegiate learnt are im mediately, to  those men and their initial year of intercollegiate
gearing up for their approaching tea women interested in playing inter- competition, the baseball Metros start
tons With van ity  teams seeking collegiate tennis should contact Mays practice on Monday. August 17. at 4
players. IUPUI Athletic Coordinator at 4JJ7W4 (days) or 7M M04 pm at Arsenal Park <«th  St and
Dr Robert Bunnell reminds prospec (evenings) as soon as possible indianola Ave ) For more information
live athletes that they must meet all Tryouts lor the women's volleyball call Dr Bunnell at M4-I7B (days) or
NALA eligibility requirements, for team are slated for this Friday. 251-47M (evening! >
example, the athlete must be enrolled August 14, at 3 pm in the School of Or Bunnell is also issuing an urgent
as a full-time (11 hours) student for Physical Education gym, 1010 W 04th call for golfers to help rescue the
the fall semester St Those intending to try out tor the struggling IUPUI golf team, which

The tennis Metros will compete in squad should call Coach Marilyn was inactive this spring because of
several matches over the next few Reinhardt, 204-1704 (days) Mrs low turnout Interested golfers should
weeks with an eye on the upcoming Reinhardt can also be reached at 700- contact him at the above numbers
NAIA District 21 Tournament in late M04 <evenings) before Monday. Sept 10 if a suffi
September Coach Willard Mays Friday, is also the day for a team cient number of participants do not
hopes that an IUPUI invitational meeting of the new varsity baseball respond to this call, the golf program 
tourney-to be held in the magnificent squad Men interested in joining the will be eliminated. Bunnell said
new Indianapolis Sports Center-can team are to meet with Coach Bunnell New men's intercollegiate basket

SALE! SALE! SALE!

ball coach Mel Gartaad will hold season until sometime ui October, but
tryouts for aspiring varsity natters female students intending to tryout
beginning on Monday. Sept 14 at 5 for the team are asked to call Mrs
pm in the School of Physical Educa Kathy Tucker at 255 ffM  as soon as
tioo gym Prospective basketball possible
players can reach Garland at 244-2725 Those interested in tryug out for 

the women s softball team nest spring 
The women's basketball squad may put the wheels in motion by

won't start preparations for their calling Dean Nick Keilum at 1M I7M

mom* |
m B IIM I  HU

The NEW Camelot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. We think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday 9 30-5:30 

Sundays 12:00-5:00

6500 North Georgetown Road 
IndianapoUv Ind. 

„ Telephone 291-3903

------------------------------------------------------------ .

We Are Ready, Jeff!
The Stadtat Tea a  for the aaaaal 
Student vs. Facnlty/Stnfff softball 
■•ae la ready to go. We’ve got It 
together: we’re psychad ap aad ready
to go.
Thursday night, August 23rd at 6pm, the student 
team Is prepared to soundly thrash Jeff Vessley’s 
Faculty/Staff team. NO mercy will be shown; No 
prisoners will be taken.
The student body Is invited to come out and 
watch the carnage, as the students do in the 
faculty, led by such notables as Drs Irwin, Moore 
and Keilum, Jeff Vessely and Carol Dillow.
The Gama la aat for Tharaday, August 
23rd. at 6pait right bafora tha 
Indians’ vs. Rsdblrda gams. Tlchsts 
ara only $1 for grandstand aaata aad 
$2.50 for boa aaata, aad tha aams 
tiebst adalts yon to tha Indiana’ 
gama.
Tickets ere on eele in CA 
322, the Union Building 
Lobby end in the University 
Reletions Office.
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Classifieds
Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates Roommates

LIQUOR STORE CLERKS Pwl-hm® babysitter needed 3 days • week RRST YEAR MALE MED STUOENT 
days and evenmga Staring $3 OOAv $20 hrs I I S  30 pm Tuesday needing a roommate tor up coming 
Must be 21 yrs or older Close to Thursday. Friday 8 5 30 1 yr old yaai Please contact Crato at 849 
KJPUt Cal 281 5868 (W 781 boy my home preferred Sea Carol at 0414 after 7 pm (W 74)

E i cal lent opportunity for coSego -----------------------  Roommate wanted to share 3
students Noe hiring cooks and Electrician's Helper 2 3 Fu« days bettoom dupleji in Broad Rppto Pay 
waitresses Henry VW Restaurant par week Schedule flexible *  of S 2604 unhhes Cal 285 0233
1435 E 88th Apply in person Construction experience, hand tools after8 30 pm (W T 4)_____________
between 2 -6 pm (W 74)__________  and kaneportHon desrsbfa W i train Wanted: Famala student to rent
Models needed for photography 00 *°b Cel 998 3885 that 8 lor Mrge bedroom m quwt pnvate home
classes el Free University Cel Robert iWmntmant (W 74)_________ , Kitchen privtagee laundry phone.
Wallis 896 1806 weekends No * g e  closets $25 per wfeek 293
wpwiwuqumiMw rj) Lost/Found °43*<*y» <*_______
Girls Needed to drive cere Pwl bme 
Norihside Must have good driving 
record Clean cw 259 7559 (MW
m_________________

Lost one dental student due 
graduation—  sadly missed 
anonymous pakeot (W74)

HELP WANTED
Dependable, trustworthy student needed to work at car 
rental agency. Good driving skills mandatory, some 
mechanical knowledge helpful Fairty flexible hours 
between 8 am-5 30 pm Monday through Friday, 9 am- 
noon Saturday Cal 542*8336 for interview

Mature Female to share 2 bedroom 
lo epertment at Seven TreAs West share 

by rent. electric and phone 
$235/month Cal Carol after 6 pm
9240421 (MW 83)______________
Female or Male Room male to share 
3 bedroom house near Broed Ripple 
$50 pkie your share of utaaee Cel 
Fntz 923 2494 (anyttne) or 283 
3890 (late evenings) (MW 77)

The Sagam ore  
w ill pay 65$ per 
colum n inch for 
free lan ce new s 
copy. Call 264-4008 
for d eta ils.

wanted to
unfurniahed apartment 

942 3013 (W 74)

WANTED ONE FEMALE ROOM 
MATE FOR WESTS** APARTMENT 
Large, furnished twee bedroom two 
bath apartment at 39th and Keeeler 
bimsdtoN access to FS8 Need to 
share H rent move n  after August i 
Cel 839-9811 ext 1461 
4 30pm (W78)

dSrdnd
“Hello... 
Yes, we 
have a 
show on 
the First 
starring 
a two- 
headed 
cat and a 
furry rac- 
adillo...”

You can find out what’s happening around the campus 
and around town each Monday on the Sagamore’s 
“Up and Coming” page. Each Monday issue of the 
Sagamore wiil devote a page to activities— both on 
campus and in the city— that will help alleviate some of 
that classroom stress, as well contain IUPUI's 
recruitment calendar. If you hear of something 
worthwhile— be it a group in town, a lecture or 
whatever, give us a call and let us know the Wednesday 
prior to the next week’s “U p  and Coming” and well do 
what we can to get the item published. Call 264-3455 
to report an event.

Indianapolis
Waman's Ctnttf

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten Weeks 

Counseing
Brtti Control Information 

5628 E 16th 353-9371

Kripalu Yoga Clinic
1802 06 E 46th SI 
Gnana-Bhaktt Karma 
Hatha $ Rap Yoga 

Shaktipat Kundafcnt {Kripalu- 
Yoga

Pr«n«Uf postnatal «atrc«M 
Tm c m t* tranng »e e »f o 
nwntivea spec* lectures 
vsyoranar cooking orgar.c 
cooking practice u i w i  
I r H M u r g u

Call for fret brochura,
255-1914

Kelly Haafth Cara for Exactly
tha Job you Naad. k

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE ri the com
fortable and famier surroundings of
our patients homes Whether you are -
a RN. L.P.N.. Home HeNth Aid or y j r
Homemaker we need you Days. -a
nights, weekends Part-Time or Ft*- 
time In-service training and our own
nursmg supervision by a Registered
Nurse CXI 251-8431

L IV E  IN  A  M A N S IO N
A unique living opportunity for upperclassmen, 

graduate students, and professionals.

Live in a mansion while you are still in school. 
Rooms are available for July occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old Northside. 
Your roommates will be other students Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeleirs and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an indoor pool. All utilities 
are included. Only $ 1 5 0  to $ 1 7 5  monthly. 
Located one mile east of campus Nonsmokers 
only, please

For more information, call: Scott Keller 
at 2 5 9 - 1 2 5 3  Sam to 4pm, 

or 632*1461 anytime. ..................

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHUNE
635-4808

MONDAY-FRJDAY 
8:30 AM MIDNIGHT

DULL WORK 
HIGH PAY!

Parl-ime. on campus. dietnbuttng 
advertising matariata no aeNng 
Choose your hour*, 4 25 weekly 
Pay (a baaed upon the amount of 
maMrtaM aeinbutod our average 
rap aama $4 85/hour

roa m aw  am  n 
ta tfto  WAMIOa
(toai !• !«» 1 1

We are looking for en 
Electricer Engineering 
Student with a car who 
would like business 
experience Work part-time 
on materials take-off from 
drawings and specifics- 
boot Also to renovate old 
futures
P. ft Angrick Associates 

903 E. Mth Street
_  ________________

Do you quslitf for experienced tempormry 
otffeo hoip tn any of I ha am araaef

Secretarial M a w n g d Coiator
St#no» invoicing Bookkaapar
Typitl* Machsna Oparator Product Oomonstrator
Keypunch Payrol Survey Take*
Programing Fbng Sampler
TranicftKig OataProctawng Switchboard operator
Ftgmo Clark Packer Receptionist
R«C4pl*on<st Addresser Ciencai
PBX Operator CMrufain* Word PfOCfSUrg
F4t Clark Assembler Light indue**
Moaieas General Office Clark ____________________

M you do
cell STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

•35-1546
or come In from a*)



6 22 79 Sogomcxe n

Classifieds
For Rent

aveMefcke lor rent $22 per 
mee* rdudng u * «M  MVO'tomaM 
*9e«an*r w m o M r  Knpue »a«* 
Clmc 1 $02 06 E 4 6 * $ * * *  2>5
1>14 (W74»_________________
One Am ' 1* * * 1 8
"One—tUPUt 1 70S Nor* LMngMor 
>130 263-3634 i*m  76>
Only 112$ monthly tor a an# beWoom 
acerwtenf r  a N u n  On* wide eeet o» 
cempu* r«*r Ok) Nortvida >e»*onc 
Owtnct AJ u**e« n d u iM  Soon
K *6 w *3 M 4 € t w*Sww(W74]__
8 m « i ter rent, west »*o« 
I 'O O n o n f  bee* kitohe* $24
6766-271 6646 d e » y )
Nto# Tv* M r e m  houee •«* •  
o o n M w n g  and parage Ctoee to 

* c k »  and i «5  Nant $10> pv 
C e $ t3 i-4 f—  P » M )

For Rent
Ne*M ter r*nt 4 bedroom 2 be* 
Near campu* Itrtona only C «l 
263 6333 Jim or Sofc (MW 77)
I  room t^nvheo aparewent Ueo 
atkcvncy dear quwt a* jt*N* 
Oeduele Student preterreo 024 
1777 (MW 771________

ftee«w»i dean •peciou. reemi 
■ eOafcii r  the OkJ Nor***# «4N r 
•mPng da lance toon* oampua But 
•top* at door Furntatved ALL
u T u n s  n c lu o c o  * * * * *  * *
dyer a aaarai Keener pmeoge*
C4f Or 4 Mr* Bourt. 632 2116
( W T S t _______________

For Sale

m  la 666 monthly tor a 
boWoom r  touea On# mA* aa*> o* 
a n p u i near Otf Nor* SW* Htotortc 
Otoetot ALL U TU TC S  N O J O t O  
Co tennerta are HJPUt aloderta 
Share 2 kJfcftana 2 Pethroema Peng 
room art* Neptace Soon Katar 
632 1461 vtydeafW M )________

NrengbooM  Micro 
and Anatomy *1 tor $100 00 

ereeetaOar CM 646 — 34 (W 74)

Vehicles
f o r  s a l £ teee n c * * o r t
CHRySl IR  aiceAen condmon 
™.000 mAee Qood gea miaag* 
$466 646 6663 aHy 6 pte (W 74)

Kingfish Restaurant
Now accepting applications 

for all positions.
Apply in person at 
5314 W 38th St. 

between 2 and 4 pm.

CORPORATIONS FORMED
R EASO NABLE No charge for

FE E S  ALSO ,nitial consu,tatK>n
DHrorc#— Bankruptcy— Will* 

and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
A TTO R N E Y  A T  LAW

Box 4 0 7  Bergerev#e

422 6122
703 Broad ftppte Ave 

255 9915

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment 

635-1331

J
J

DON’T BE TRAPPED..
Sagamore dass/fwds get reeuitst

Roommates
Favaie Roommate to abort 2
bedroom 2 '>* bair turnianed 
apartment unit- k'2Smonirv
646 6365 i*  76j

Looking For An Apartment?

The Segemore j 19 79 <rx*»napo6s Apertment GuxH eod 
Corttumer HmrtdbooA a currency out on the streets Look 
Vi the bottom tier of the Sagamore neks or at eever* 
Merton County toes bona

In the Handbook you I find one sM ^hoet complete tost 
ng» of apertments and mob—  home perVs r  indanepoes 
bereung end utSties ntormehon 6ugg— tons on how to 
•hop for an apartment or mobit home a section on 
tenenr s rights end m pontMM M and more

Merchants or anyone who would be niereeted in o b t»rv  
n g  copiee of the f 9 7 y kx— nspots Aperfmenf Guide end 
Consum er HendbooA for da tn b u to n  should c a l 284 
2539

Pic* a copy up todey— 4 can mafce tookng for a piece to 
Vve a Ittle easier

PREGNANT?
There ere canng people reedy to help

TARA WEST

1 Bedroom From $2 1 2  00  
6 Month Laasa

2 4 3 Bedroom Townhouaes From $2 6 8  00

Haat and Watar Furnished
1 5 Minutes From IUPUI On Metro Bus Line

‘IS*©
Open DeAy 10-6 

3333 MoSer Roed 293 0244

Services
Irrer Free lypN**—  term papers 
*aaaa e*c 9>on imaround tm»e 
HeeeonebN atea McheN 624
>764-271-##46 {WSOl

NALF-OAY FULL FAY

$3 M N w  Part rent 
Age t 7 V  older 
3 an*« evaiatae
9 am t pm 1 30 pm 5 30 pm 4 
6 pm ’ Opm Noamenence 
neceeaary QenerV oTkce
teiecnpne 4 no typmg 
23 year ott company 
Caf 2664401 Ae* tor 
Oeeo* to* apporeman’

STUDENTS

METRO needs help n com
pleting an analysis of iti 
routes 30 to 35 students *t 
be needed to ride METRO 4 
routes and to take passenger 
counts There w« be 40 hours 
of work on the week of 
September 1 7 and you I be 
paid $3 25 per hour tf you na 
interested in esrnng extra 
money cell the METRO 
Personnel Department at 835 
2100 extension 1 3 or 14

At  Equal Opportunity Employer
M F

Inflation is taking a bigger and bigger bite out 
of your dollar every day and the only way to 
keep on an even financial keel is to 
continually bring in additional cash If you’re 
the type of person who en)oys dealing with 
people and would appreciate a liberal 15% 
commission rate, the Sagamore 
can use your talents as an 
advertising salesman 
Got any bright advertising 
ideas? Why not put them to 
constructive use and gain 
valuable selling experience at 
the same time? Contact our 
advertising manager, Room 
001G, Cavanaugh Hall# 264 
3456, for further information



^  GRAHAM’S 
^ ^ T R A D I T I O N A L  

ANNUAL AUGUST 
SALE x r

People have been asking us why it is that we 
have such 3 spectsculsr sal© every Auqust 

Why is it, they ssk, that during the August isale 
you're going to slash 10% off of your reqular 
Green Sheet Prices on every display model? And 
why sell 3ll your 7 8  and 7 9  models 3t or below 
dealer’s cost?

These questions we can answer with just one 
word. Tradition. It’s just like the Grahsm's tradition 
of saving you money every day. And you don't 
spend your time asking questions about that, do 
you? You spend it taking advantage of bargains 
like these:

August August August August August August August August
Sals Sals Sals Sals Sals Sals Sals Sals
Pries Pries Pries Pries Pries Pries Pries Pries

$140" •134" M26" $161” $160" $336" $25" $32"
SA80 RT-1157 DD-132 6270Q DS-900 2265B RQ-2105 RC 6045

Technics
Sharp

Garrard
Marantz Marantz Marantz Panasonic Tape Panasonic

Tape-Deck Turntable Speaker Receiver Recorder Clock Radio
Receiver Save 20% Changer Save 23% Save 20% Save 20% Save 20% Save 24%

Limit 1 
to Save 21 % /

customer

o
August August August August

Sals Sals Sals Sals
Pries Pries Pries Pries$575” $343" $149” $298"

Complete System Complete System Complete System Complete system
SA 500 Technics Receiver A401 H-KAmp SE7410D SX580
SH 510 Technic Cabinet T403 H-K Tuner Panasonic AM/FM Pioneer Receiver

(2) SB-P 1000 (2) SB-P 1000 Stereo w/ built-in changer (2) Project 60
Technic Speaker Technics Speakers Save 21 % Pioneer Speakers

DD-132 Garrard Changer 250 BSR changer 250S BSR changer
Save 23% Save 40% Save 30%

All Savings indicate % saved off Everyday low Green Sheet 
All Sale items subject to prior sale. First Come, First Served

r r R A H A M
U  ELECTRONICS

Downtown, 133 S. Pennsylvania St./Washington Square, 10202 E. Washington 
Glendale, 6101 N. Keystone Ave.


